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1 WARM® TIE WB1E -FULL OF SURPRISES. an hour. Of the 66 member* of the rtouble 

panel preeent 41 name* were called. Of this 
number the defence challenged 19 for cause.

Uenged 10. This left 
“twelve good men and true" unchallenged, 
who were Anally sworn in as -the Jury. The 
first name taken out of the box was that of 
Cloyborne Showers, farmer. Thi. gentleman 
walked up to the box with his right arm in a 
sling. He had no sooner tafcm his seat than 
Mr. Blackstock remarked: “Challenged for 
cause." The crown challenged the second 
man called, J. R. Stewart, farmer. The 
jury is pre-eminently one of yeomen, one 
alone being designated by any other title. 
They are:

Albert Clare, North Norwich- farmer.
Robert Murray, West Zorra, farmer.
Alfred McCann, East Zorra, farmer.
Donald Murray. West Zorra, farmer,
Joseph Lonombld, West Oxford, farmer. 

^Augustus Bushel, North Norwich, far-
^Geoboe Christopher, IngersoU, gentle-

J. D. SsHTH.Blandford, farmer.
. ^EjBak, West Zorra, farmer.
t “9^’ Hast Zorra, farmer.
James McKay, East Zorra, fanner.
JOhk McKay, West Zorra, farmer.
Th* jurymen are for the most port young 

ookingdd|*-a*®d men and all are Intelligent

lnbhcan Protectionist) In a leading ariicle 
'his afternoon says: The time is n"t ripe for 
reciprocity with Canada, and before Con. e* 
,vill seriously consider the subject tlie Dp 
minion Government mu t clear tl.e field ol 
much legislation that discriminates against 
Amerioiana in a spirit so hostile as to consti
tute a permanent barrier in the way of 
closer and more friend iy commercial rela- 
iona.

from that time forward nitil March 8, when 
Birchall was arrested, were traced step by 
step. The identity of the murdered man as 
the eldest son of Lt-CoL Ben well, a retired 
army officer, of Cheltenham, Eng., was men
tioned.

The career of the 
sketched so 
His a 
name o

THE WHAN-FABBEB PLOT.Pelly, been Imitating the 
young man’s signature in the Buffalo hotel. 
It is not likely that be would attempt to palm 
off an entire letter on Col Ben well, and so 
the cunning project of the type-written letter 
with a forged signature struck hint A story 
of a somewhat similar transaction In connec
tion with a famous murder was printed a 
couple of years ago in a New York periodi
cal This is another of the crown’s strongest

ing to witness a black Imitation Astrachan cap very similar 
to the cap produced. Blrchall arranged then 
to send a telegram to Pelly by 8 o’clock telling 
him to come on. A copy of this telegram was 
produced and the fact explained that it did 
not come to band until 8X and Blrchall put 
In an appearance hirnseU shortly afterwards 
and said he had left Benwell in Niagara 
Falls, that he was very sulky and idid not like 
the farm on which he had been fdàced nor 
would he eat anything. He, however, in
tended staying around the Falla 

Saturday morning Blrchall, bis wife and 
Pelly decided tp go to Niagara Falls and took 
all the effects including those of Benwell with

NCt^halTZtin^ tSSTt “»nthln« *> <»nvict Th.
he did not kmrar on which side of the® river Qlobe of trom d oeptiouin the matter of its 
Benwell would remain and he uid not wish report from Washington that the joint eom- 
the bother of checking and re-checking the mittee there were likely to reeomuiend reel-

Blrchall was dressed about the same *a on ~*patoh "Ml Washington yesterday and 
preceding day. Pelly noticed that comments thereon. There le no doubt 

Birchall’s foot gear, a pair or field boots, were now that the whole thing wee concocted by 
wry muddy. He got them cleaned early ia Wimau and Farrsr, and that beyond mailing
““T^^rr^w^pamed in ^
▼ieiting the falls and securing a boarding *> members of the joint committee
house. On the 19th they Tinted the Mr. Biaine there was “notuing to it.”

next mom ■ custom house and cleared the baggage, in- There is not the eridenoe to
duding Be u well’s. Blrchall produced Jen- show that any such proposal was discussed
to» VSd to^po^ffiro^ mrto21 b> ths oommltto. or that Mr. Blain. had «- 
engaged box 813. BliShafi objected to v£!£ Pressed hi. approval of It The Globe has 
ing the “farm” for various reasons: It was found out that it made a huge mistake in the
too muddy, there was not enough snow for attempt it had to aÉlead the Cana-
slehrhlug, he wa, too busy, eta. (ban public, audit Is now trying to do its

Next day Pelly told BirchaU h* tbouabthe beet to redeem itself, but in .most clumsy 
^ ,, . wss a fraud, that he had brought him out manner. As for Messre Jeffrey, Moiluii

To Mr. Blackstock, Macdonald said he under false pretences md he would not have rich, Tait. Cook and Taylor they certainly
succeeded a man named Burgess (deceased) come bad he known at much about the affair, owe the Canadian oublie a better explanation 
in 1888 as representative of Forde, Hatbbun Blrchall replied that of course if Pelly was than tnat made in their paper of yesterday 
& Co., and acted for them until four mouths not satisfied he could leave. Petty never saw of what is a dastardly acton the uart of The 
ag<L wlwn the buria«M cçued. Among the the farm. Btrofaall told Pelly that he was Globe, which they are supposed tocontrol.
pupils “placed” by Macdonald were parties going to Buffalo, as there was a letter and ____ _ .77,______ .T7T, -
named Young, Hercklock, Woodhouse, telegram waiting him there and be wished to Attaching tha Bnslnees of the Country. 
Wheeler Lound, Pardoe and, with a smile, see toe content* Pelly went to St These bogus yarns that fbe Globe is clr- 
“F. A. Somerset," also two or three others Catharines and on his return on dilating by the aid of Wiman and Farrsr are 
he could not remember. Witness said he Feb. 27, Blrchall stated that the clerk calculated to injuriously itieot the business 
drank a good deal at times aad had done id toe Stafford House had received a telegram interests of toe country Men whose trade considerable drinking with Somerset. In ad- from Benwell requesting him to send the . untry. men none trade
dition to toe bonus paid Macdonald, each heavy baggage on to the Fifth-avenue Hotel rt-.iSiuL-- competition from toe 
farmer »!■» received what Mr. Blackstock •••• v «e«ep%.*v.n uni red estates naturally take alarm

WATER COLOR SKETCH ry BIRCHALL. Milled -jrTwwtoner!’’ told known Nevffis <>.0.------. When they tea or hear of a sudden re
in a farm and business Blrchall alleged he. Piektball for six years. Pickthall came tyre hjr---------- \ ' diimr?arS*nntV
carried on In Canada The proposal was as a pupil eight years mo. BircbaU’a for- Y \ SfetJ? IS-'J?iS^Jhm Sfavorably received by the Colonel and the mer companion in Woodstock, Dudley, was UtH. V. \
result was the young man was to proceed to another of Macdonald’s pupils and he was kSJflu iXosJ lv in tfm lP. *^î,tal l^ Tb{î eT^ea|t~
Canada. After seeing the business and “placed" oa Piekthall’s farm in East Oxford, Jwf Fpk- ÜJîJ wî ,“bieet ,1“*° and Fairer to
taking time to ascertain if it was up to 8 miles from Eastwood. Dudley went to the «nake business untortain and to create a feaP
representations he wss to pay £360 sterling farm. on a month’s trial, and did not lsJ//»t.Vil\ . X mg ol distrust,
and a partnership deed was to be executed, stop the month out but witness admitted 
The farm prisoner represented to be 11JV miles that he signed a certificate to Forde & Rath- 
from Niagara Falls and his business t>.at of bun, stating that Dudley had remained the 
buying horses In the rough, grooming and month, and he received *126 from the firm, 
feeding them up and selling them at a profit, *62.50 of which he paid Piektball at the time
and he said he had a large contract for a of toe agreement, and the balance at the

horses to toe Canadian Pacific expiry of the six months. Macdonald re
ceived his commission of *86, bat got noth
ing from Pickthall. Witness admitted that 
he had some words with B ire nail, the letter 
having written.to Forde, Rathbun & Co., ac
cusing Macdonald of forgery. He denied 
that he had ever circulated the report that 
Blrchall and his wife were a runaway couple 
from England, although he had repeated the 
rumor to Misa Cuthbei Uon, and she told Bû 
chai! and bis wife, hence the unpleasant
ness. Macdonald denied emphatically that 
he had ever made a proposition to 
Birehall to join him In th, farm 
pupil business. Macdonald was in the 
habit of lending Blrchall money In sdma of 
from *10 to (60, all of which had been paid

----------- back except the last sum of *30, which was
> — - still outstanding. Witness positively denied

JV A---- _ - | that when he visited Birchall in jail he had
I ’ been forced to give his evidence, nor did he tell

the prisoner that be had tried not to do him 
any barm in giving his testimony at Niagara 
Falla As a matter of fact he did not re
member having said anything to prisoner,

4and the crown cha
THU committer T.'JO I- ■- 
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Dramatic Opening of the 
Blrchall Trial.

prisoner was then 
it is known in Canada 

Woodstock under toe 
the late fall or early 

winter of ’98 and his representations that he 
was the third son of Lord Somerset were re
ferred to and the fact cited that he was a 
frequent visitor in the neighborhood in which 
the body was found. Although mors 
familiar with what Is known as Pine 
pond to the north of the ewamo, he had on 
more than one occasion been in toe swamp 
hunting. To this cl cninstance the crown at
taches very considerable Importance.

We next hear of him opening negotiations 
through one Mellish of Cheltenham with 
CoT. Benwell for arranging a partnership 

the prisoner and toe Colonel’s eon

far a* ii 
ppearanoe in 
of Somerset in

A boot the McNamee
Mi'.-Udiunni'i ■ 

„„ t At-l rftl’ey > '"* 1

A Talk
API»,*"1 °r n

The Globe Trying to Crawl Out of Its Dis
reputable Attempt at Deception—Jaf- 
fray and Me Mur rich the Victims of the 
Two Conspirator.—The Mail Goes lo, 
Its ex-“ Conspirator” Editor.

Clialrm 
won Itylo**' "■ b"‘
th ILii.imyçr*

A Retired Farmer's Story.
The first witness was William Macdonald, 

a retired farmer, whe now sport* a pointed 
mustache, stand-up collar and dickey and 
wears a perpetual smile. This witness, who 
ht one time acted as turnkey in toe Oxford 
Jail in place of .his brother-in-law, Mr. 
Forbes, who wss sink, received a commission 
from Fords, Rathbun & Cm of London, 
Bog., for placing farm pupils sent oat by 
that firm with farmers harm The prisoner 
was sent out to witness In October, 1888, 
under the name of “ F. A. Somerset.” He 
was placed on Mr. Wilcox’* farm in Dere
ham, but only remained one night, returning 
to wi

A Hitch in ... v
Washington, Sept. 82.—> ugn a 111 • ■»- 

ng of the Con erenoe C0111.1 itiev uu 
Tariff Bill had been ceiled for tins inor u . 
e'heo the hour of meeting arrived the Demo
cratic memuers were notified there would be 
uo meeting. The reason for the postpone
ment wss a desire on the part of the Repub- 
l; un conferees to consult further among 
themselves upon the p ■< r remaining in dis
pute. It appears no progress bas been ma a 
since Saturday morning in tue disposition of 
the sugar, ti.uuc. ol..., ,-uuucu peri «1 and 
metal amendments, but tuat these, the most 
important matters still open, are in such 
shape that it an agreement can be reached 
upon one it will probably also result in agree
ment upon the other* According to Republi
can members of the conference it is impossible 
to say whether complete agreement can be 
reached and a report made to the House to
morrow, but it is hinted that a report may 
be made within the next two days that will 
cover all pointa of difference that have been 
adjusted, leaving the Senate and House free 
to express their wishes reenacting the mat
ters still open. It is intimated the metal 
schedule is the lions of contention. A report 
is current that the iron and steel men are not 
satisfied with the cooeeeeion made by the 
Senate conferees, and demanded the restora
tion of rates fixed by the House. They 
threaten, it is said, if their demands are not 
granted, to defeat the bill. The northwest
ern senators Interested in free binding twin# 
are using their influence with toe conferees 
to prevent an agreement to place a duty of a 
cent a pound on that article. Some of the 
interviews between the conferees aud these 
senators have been quite animated.

Expect to Finish This Week.
Cresson, Fa, Sept. 88.—The President re

ceived telegrams from Senator Aldrich and 
Représentative McKinley to-day stating their 
belief that Congress will dispose of toe Tariff 
Bill during the preeent week and adjourn 
Oct. 1 or soon after. These telegrams were 
in response to a request from the President 
for information on toe subject His intention 
to return to Washington on Sept. 34 is in 
strict accordance with a plan arranged souk 
after bis arrival her*.

m JURY CHOSEN IN to MINUTES.
■hr) .Kuii'-r »f t • • 

m.ttee t li ned up a< y« 
lug except Al I. Bousteu . ■ ■
Hill presided. Vres nt: Mayor V . .X
Aid Gibbs, Maughan, Irwin, g 
don. Gowanlock, Carlyle (St. And.'*), SmalU 
Leslie McMullen, Bailey and Suparidtea- 
dent Hamilton. There was a shoe bs- iu 
sion on the screening of coal at_the, ih tin 
pumping station, some of the member h >U- 
ing tost screening coal instead of improving 
rather deteriorated the quality of the coni.

The following letter from Contractor F. & 
McNamee, under date Sept. 18, crested con
siderable surprise. It was addressed to 
Waterworks Engineer Brough:

Your letter of the 11th' received and tn 
«how witulri sav that I have used every 
means in my power to hasten the dredging 
of the trench for the five-foot co^
fS1 £!re7'"fcS. “".S"™ »-g
kms tsÆi'i ‘arassa
°fWe arenowwl’have been for some time 
digging tbe trench seventeen tmt below zero 
level, but tbe «and runs lo wo rapidly that at 
ltern of the dredge the water made is seldom 
more than fourteen feet below toe same
'* We can dig no deeper, nor can 
flatter slope on the west side ol 
Without endangering the preei 
and it is toe sand from the west 
causes US the greatest trouble, t 
thé east side standing very well, had Already to tiring the dredge book fool- 
separate times to dig out sand that had ran 
into 116 trench, and in this way h*^ 
at least ten days’ work with her,"which 
would have put her a long way ahead of 
where we are now. Under toeee dream- 
stances I do not see how I can push the
sastir" *7* tvs» “ -

which would be in the clty sedtigfat.
Aid. Gowanloohr , “How l. tbti I I 

thought that the contract only called for two 
flexible joint*”

Tbe Chairman: “Y*s, these are laid ht 
position, and now It appears we want four 
more.” . . ...

Aid. Gowanlock: “And who it responsible 
for this blunder? Why were not the proper 
number of Joints ordered at first!”

Tbe Mayor: “ I do not see it was toe duty 
of the committee to test toe quality of the 
sand to be dredged through.”

Aid. Carlyle: “ That Is all right, but it 1» 
our officia,’e duty all the same.’r

Aid. Brandon: “Is there nota penalty 
against the contractor lf.be does not finish 
tbs work in a specified time?"

The Mayor: “ And what if there is! Let 
me tell yon the people will demand the 
jehalty from us if we do not put this met
ier through. There is no use begging tbe 
question. We must not hesitate. The water 
system is in a peculiar condition, and re
quires our utmost energies, and penalty or 
no penalty we must help tbe contractor to 
get throuzb the work as soon as possible. I 
move that a subcommittee be appointed to 
confer with Mr. McNamee on the subject.”

Aid. Carlyle: “Don’t you think that it 
would be a good idea to get, our engi 
Mr.Venning* to give ns bis assistance!”

The Mayor: “That is a first-class su .-ges
tion, apd if he finds himself at a teas let as 
call In outside assistance. There is Mr. 
Kennedy, the engineer of the Harbor Com
missioners of Montreal; he ia a flrstciass

Aid.' Gowanlock: “Why do we want to go 
outside our department for this business? If 
Mr. Brough Is not capable to 
us get one who Is able for the work. We 
don’t want any Montreal men.”.

It was finally resolved that Mayor Clarke, 
the chairman, Aid. Leslie, Gibbs, Go wan- 
look, toe City Engineer and Buperin- 
tendent Hamilton be a suli-oommittee 
to consult with Mr. McNamee on the subject, 
with power to call In expert assistance if 
necessary.

Then Chairman Hill end Aid. Bailey got 
into a spat. “Do yon know," said the great 
Equal Righter, “that we have no water up 
In Ba(hurst-street ?”

The Chairman: “That Is not true."
Aid. Bailey: “And I say It is true."
The Chairman: "You sav so because some 

party has bad his tap stopped up and thinks 
it is toe pressure. Why, I live in Bloor- 
•treet on the same level, and to-day 
flrstclas* pressure.”

The Waterworks bylaw came up for • .
raking over, Assistant City Solicitor Caswell 1 
•ending In a letter declaring the proposition 
to ask toe Lient.-Governor-in-Connoll 
for leave to Issue *180,000 debentures 
for waterworks Improvements without 
going to the people Illegal In view 
of this deliverance the committee 
resolved that the bylaw be sent to to# 
people and let them decide. The committee 
adopted the reduction in water rates as re
commended by the sub-committee and 
thiTeffe^t the introduction of a bylaw to

The aidennen finished off general buatnew s 
by discussing at considerable length th»
Wftî?r ?UPP^» aQd bow much water was r a 

, Tbe Superintendent I
acknowledged that owing to the sand in the I 
plungers the supply had fallen considerably, 
as the plungers instead of sacking üp tbe 
proper quantity slipped In their jacket* 1
However new plungers and jackets were
&hortÇ*“d "°UW 1)9

►
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ee the List—The Fitsener 
In a Clear Vole* Pleads “Not Guilty”— 3fa>

dtmfle
Arraignment of -the Aocneed -fact*

the
betweent Well-Guard od Letter for the First

Time Brought to Light-Other New i
links Beared Farmer Macdonald’s Pstoey—Douglas Pelly la the Bax When 

Vi *bs Court ▲djoorns.

WooDBTOCk, Sept sa.—Quito startling and 
dramatic Indeed were the opening scenes in 
■the Blrchall murder trial today. The open
ing hour was sit for 11 o’clock, and by that 
time a couple of hundred persons who had 
been provided with the neceesary passport» 
partly filled the Town Hall Sixty-six of tbs 
audience were jurymen, the balance being 
lawyers, reporters, local clergymen and 
those townspeople whp considered them
selves fortunate in securing tickets of ad-

s 1» toes*’ place in Woodstock 
ing, where he stated that he did not come 
out to this country to work on a farm. His 
wife was with him, and they remained with 
Macdonald for 2W weeks, subsequently tak
ing apartments. Witness described the high 
life of “ my Lord Somerset ” during bis stay 
in Woodstock, explaining that most of the 
prisoner’s time was spsut in driving livery 
horse*

/He Pleads Not Guilty.
Th# prisoner was arraigned under the 

name of John Reginald Blrchall To the in
dictment read by Clerk Canfield, charging 
him with “the murder of Frederick Corn - 
wallis Benwell on or about Feb. 17, 1890, in ».

Hi i
«

?
{I I

iliission. The room was so arranged as to flspecially accommodate the court officers, the 
lawyers, the jury and toe reporters, of whom 
there were SO present The floors were 
covered with shavings to prevent noise dis
turbing the judicial serenity of the oourt 
room. * * » - « *

Throughout the entire sitting of the court, 
which took IX hours tor lunch, .the Town 
Hall was surrounded by a great concourse of 
people all clamoring for admission. None, 
however, without tickets could get in.

Mr. Justice Mac Mahon took his seat upon 
tbe stage at the south end of toe ball. Four 
feet above His Lordship’s head was a tele
phonic transmitter, from which ran half-a- 
dozen wires connecting wtth the residences 

prominent townspeople, who thus 
were enabled to hear the proceedings at home. 
On the right of His Lordship sat County 
Judge Finkle, and to tbe left and in rear of 
his “bench" were a dozen or so ladies. 
Among them were Mr* G. T. Blackstock, 
Miss Finkle, Mr* H. J. Finkle, Mr* Farto-

m make a 
toe trench 
it conduit,. 
sHu. which

m
Y ua

We have

i

V v Walt Till Congress Speaks.
(From The Hstnliton Spectator. ]

On Saturday Tbe Globe discovered ha 
error, and annoonoed that “the proceedings 
of too conference being carried on in secret, 
it ia impossible to learn just what hae paseed 
on that subject" And toil after it bad given 
a quarter Of a column of what professed 
to be the exact language of toe pro
position before the committee. Having 
thus acknowledged that its statement» of 
the day before were false, Tbe Globe went 
on to say that the scheme for reciprocity 
with Canada will probably not be included 
in toe McKinley Bill, but that “it will be 
adopted as a separate matter at the next 
session of Cong 

Of course toe proposal is 
dangled before credulous Canadian* like 
Butterworto Bill and which will never 
be brought to a vote. When the United 
States Congress makes a proposal it will be 
toe duty of Canadians to give it careful con
sideration.

/ I/
■IIP/ s'I":MUfi

1 supply of 
Railway.

Upon these arrangements Benwell started, 
ney being paid by the father, because 

the agreement was subject to personal in
spection. But, concurrently with these ne
gotiations, were negotiations for a partner
ship between prisoner and Douglas Pelly, 
anil an agreement wee effected under which 
Felly banded over £J50 for partnership in 
the same business, neither Benwell nor Felly 
being aware that there was to be more than 
one paMuer. jThe -rnbarkatlon Of toe party

Diabolical Attempt to Wreck m Train. 
Windsor, Sept, til—On Saturday after

noon some boys found a two-inch dynamite 
cartridge fastened to the Michigan Central 
Railroad track, where it had evidently been 
placed with the full Intention of bringing 
about the destruction of toe North Snore 

I limited, bound west, which passed ten 
| minutes after toe discovery of the cartridge. 
William Bushel), customs officer at Wind- 

.. eor, who is an expert, examined the shell and 
tBe found that it contained enough dynamise to 

wreck tbs entire train.

__________ B. B. OSLER. Q.C.__________
the township of Blenheim, County of Ox
ford," he pleaded not guilty in a clear voice, 
bearing a strong English accent. Mr. Black- 
stock added that be was ready to proceed 
with the trial

When His Lordship requested the crown 
witnesses to leave the court room nearly half 
of the audience withdrew. Tbe crown has 
over ’ÿ witnesses to call (

Mr. Osier did not lose much time in open
ing the case. He spoke for nearly two hoars. 
A deathlike silence prevailed during the re
cital of the evidence which he proposed to 
offer on behalf of toecroan, which will prove 
of the most startling nature. He went into 
the circumstances of the crime very minute
ly, taking up the various romantic and dra
matic events in chronological order. The 
great Toronto lawyer spoke in the most dis
passionate terms, never displaying the 
slightest prejudice against tbe prisoner, but 
gradually unfolding link by link the damning 
chain of circumstances which are m posses
sion of the crown. He did not forget, too. 
to warn the Jury that until all the evi
dence was in they must set aside all feelings 
or opinions they may bavaformed by reading 
the newspaper accounts of tne crime, “for,* 
remarked Mr. Osier with emphasis, “ we 
must consider him an innocent man until he 
is proven guilty." Mr. Osier, during his 
speech, read the letter which Birchall wrote 
to Col Benwell three days after he and Ben- 
well left Buffalo together to go to Birchall’s 
imaginary farm near Woodstock. Benwell, 
the crown claims, was murdered on Feb. 17 
and this letter was written two or three days 
later. It dtRM nut bear a date, but on tbe 
envelope is the postufflee stamp of Niagara 
Falls, Ont, of the date Feb. &. 1890. This 
is the first time this letter has seen the light 
of day, although it has been in toe possession 
of the crown for five months, so closely have 
its contents been guarded. The lawyers for 
the defence did not obtain a copy jf it Until 
last night. The reading of the tetter created 
a sensation. The crown Considers it one of 
its strongest links against the prisoner. It is 
a marvel of construction and ingenuity. 
Across the corner of the first page of the let
ter are the words, in violet ink,made by a rob
ber stamp: *> Blrchall & Benwell ” [tbe name 
of the alleged new firm). The euve:o his 
a two-cent and a three-cent Canadian -amp 
attached, while on the inside were enclosed 
two stamps of similar denomination. The 
letter reads:

no mo

res*”
which is to be

Frn and ink sketch by birchall.

New YOTk, and requested Pelly to^ 'wire'to 
New York stating that it would be shipped 
the next day. Birchall left Pelly for a half
day and upon bis return stated that he had 
been over on toe American sid e of the river 
with a man who owned a stable he was desir
ous of renting.

A New Trunk Lins.
Chicago, Sept 88.—A paper here says: 

Another great trunk line is to be built 
from New York to Chicago. It will be 
known as toe American Midland Road 
and will begin in New Jersey. It will cress 
and exchange business wit% 60 road* Th* 
route will be toe shortest between New York 
and Chicago. An express train will run be
tween these places in 18 hour* The road ia 
to be built chiefly with English capital, but 
wealthy Americans are said to be interested.

m
gTES. A Grose Deception.

[Frein The Hell of yeaterday.?
From tbe national aa well as from the lower 

or party standpoint the publication of tojs 
lard was a grave mistake, Let us topffat 

it from the point of view of our business in
terest* Canada is undoubtedly to be placed 
at a disadvantage by the McKinley tariff. 
Our product* are consequently looking for 
the means to avert the pending injury. If 
business men and politicians are falsely in
formed that Secretary Blaine, the Administra
tion and the Republican party In to* United 
State» are eager to volunteer us aid they are 
inspired' with false bops*, and are led to 
take false steps. In our Judgment nothing 
can be more reprehensible than to publish 
Information on this subjeet which, in addi
tion to being untrue, is calculated by mis
leading toe country, to add to toe business 
injury which pending 
is expected to inflict, 
in the light of party interests it is obvious 
that toe Liberals, through the circu
lation of unfounded reports as to tbs pre
sent attitude of the Americans towards us.

to unnecessary danger, 
advocated unrestricted 

knows it» position on 
is bound to enjoy all tbs

v
1 ‘ That Fatal Oversight.

On Feb. 88 Birchall told Pelly that s cigar 
case had been found near toe dead body of a 
man with the name “F. C. Benwell” there
upon and suggested that he and Pel ly should 
go end view the body, aud it was decided to 
ndoptthis course, 
that there teas t

Pelly in the Box.
All eyes were riveted on the door when the 

m^ne of Douglas Raymond Pally wai called 
As the young man passed tbe prisoner’s dock 
Birchall turned his head aud fallowed him 
with hie keen dark grey eyes until V» entered

ay, and it was decided to 
Enquiry revealed the fact 

there teas no train to Eastwood until 
afternoon, and meantime they went across to 
the American tide, where they cashed a check 
at toe Bank of Niagara. After their return 

iumeetad that he and Mm Birehall 
should

WATER COLOR SKETCH BY BIRCHALL.

in the White Star liner Britannic, the 
signature of Birchall on the register 
oihimself and wife as “Mr. and Mrs. 
BushelT (another bit of evidence not hereto
fore made public), the trip to New York and 
thence by Erie Railway to Buffalo, where 
they arrived Sunday morning, Feb. 16, were 
described aud another new fact brought out 
that while stopping at tbe Stafford House 
Birchall aud Benwell practised writing each 
other’s signature.

Two Set Out, Only One Returned.
The trip of Birchall and Beuwell on Feb. 

17 was : ‘ieu minutely set forth. Their board
ing of a fast express at Buffalo, the purchase 
of two ticket* for Eastwood at Suspension 
Bridge, N.Y. (the only two sold to that 
point on tbe Tito), the journey by express 
train to Hamilton and changing there to the 
accommodation, which alone stops at East- 
wood. their alighting 
Eastwood at 11.14, and going 
ward tbe swamp, which is 4.61 miles distant, 
and prisoner’s return alone by a route eover- 
ing 4.83 miles would be proven by many wit
nesses. The train arrived at Eastwood at 
11.14 a.m. and was due to leave at 8.88 p.m. 
The distance to and from the swamp is about 
9>g miles, and prisoner would have 8 hours 
and 44 minutes to cover it. As a matter of 
fact the round walk only requires 2 hours 
and 48 minutes, so that he would have an 
hour and 36 minutes to spare for loss of time 
on the way and for tbe committing of the 
murder.

Prisoner’s return from the swamp alone 
will be proven, and at least one witness 
will swear to seeing him on tbe 
train which left Eastwood at 8.38 on 
the afternoon of Feb. 17. The tracks 
through the fields showing the presence of 
the two men on the journey to the swamp 
and the presence of but one on the return 
will serve as corroboratory proof.

The scene now shifts east to the Falls and 
Buffalo'. Birchall’s representations that he 
only intended going to Niagara with Ben
well, his promise to send a telegram for 
Pelly to come on at 2 p.m. of the 17th, its re
ceipt at 8 p.m. and the fact that this tele
gram had been filed in tbe telegraph office by 
Birchall himself at 7.47, three minutes after 
the delayed train from Eastwood arrived 
there, were cited, as well as the fact that 
Birchall (Jjd not sign his 
to it, but misspelled it 
so that Pelly would think it" a" mii- 
copy. Asked by Pelly where Benwell 
was, upon his arrival in Buffalo a few 
minutes after the telegram came to band, 
Birchall replied that he did not like the farm 
and was sulky, and would not eat anything, 
so after running about the Falls all day he 
bad sent him west to look at some farms. 
The fact that the stomach of deceased was 
empty showed that he had not eaten any
thing.

The various statements made by Birchall 
to Felly at the Falls, the statement of Bir- 
cball that Benwell had taken prisoner’s re
volver with him, the clearing of the baggage 
from the custom house, and the production 
by Birchall of Benwell’s keys, and opening of 
the latter’s trunks 
and another new 
referred to—the engaging by Birchall 
of postoffiee box 318 at the Nia
gara Falls post office and the payment of 
six months’ rent in advance on Feb. 18, the 
day after his trip west with Benwell.

Cunning That May Convict.
Mr. Osier here read the letter which is 

printed above. He then produced a gold 
pencil case which deceased was in the habit 
of carrying and which bore tbe inscription, 
“ Conny, Sept 15, 1869,” which was found in 
prisoner’s possession. This pencil ease, which 
is of a peculiar make, was presented to de- 

on his birthday by a member of the 
family, the name “ Conny," an abbreviation 
of Cornwallis, being what he was known by.

In describing the condition of the remains 
he argued that the man must have been 
killed close by and placed where found. 
There were various proofs both on the body 
and on the ground that the body had been 
placed where found after death but before 
rigor mortis, or toe stiffening of the body, 
had set in.

Mr. Osier’s recital of tbe facts, many of 
these absolutely new to the public, and more 
especially tbe letter to Col Benwell from 
Birchall, created a perceptible sensation 
throughout toe court house. This letter the 
crown looks upon as the key to the 
whole situation and the most incriminating 
circumstance in its possession. The supposi
tion is that Birchall intended to send a 
second letter to Col. Benwell—this one in 
■typewriting—and that he would have forged 
toe dead man’s name to it as he bad, accord-

New YOrk Excursion.
Van Every’s New York excursions are 

always largely patronised by people who 
desire to travel In solid comfort and at th* 
least expense. His next excursion to New 
York takes place on Saturday. Sept. 27. 
Fare from Toronto and return *11, from 
Suspension Bridge *9.50. Tickets good for 
ten day* For tickets, berths and lull par
ticulars apply to H. W. Van Every; C.P.A., 

W. * O. Railway, 6 Adelaide-street 
Toronto.

► near,
t

swell suit of light clothes very of shouldi go up country and that Pelly 
go to New York. Birchall said he would go 
to Paris, as that was tbe nearest point he 
had been told, although he did not know 
the locality as he bad never been there.

Witneee described his fruitless journey to 
New York and relate i a talk he had with 
Birchall on Feb. 88, when the latter said.

Wf
Sll American legislation 

Looking at the matter
4 ZJ R, east.

*JRY.SHERIFF GEORGE advise us. letDo yon know Benwell has got my pistol?”
Pelly asked, “Did you give it to mm!” and 
he replied, “No, he took it from roe.”

On tiatuidayfPelly learned that toe body . , ,
of the dead man had been identified as Ben- ÎÎ* b#ln£ exposed
atPrinceton on
the^’bSdy^wre11'e2u.itoltl,ito 'witne^ü advan^rethat «m accrue from ouratti- 
He failed to recognize tbe Meckiutneh ooah ‘ude favorable to reciprocity, whether toe 
as he bad not seen BenwcU wear it He Americans are willing or not If, however, 
however, recognized the hat, black and ^ f.ubn* Pert7 *• Untied Statee Is, for 
white checked coat and green tilk tie with » political purpose, represented to be anxious 
white spot* Blrchall, fn conversation with to reciprocate, when as a matter of fact the 
Pelly, mentioned Drumbo, Woodstock and cont™ry ** <*»*. the unfounded State-
Pine Pond. Drumbo, which was described ment may suddenly react upon thegentie- 
as a terrible place, be said was within a short m*5 bf,bftl1* Kîi'Y™ “S
drive of Niagara tfalle, and Pine Pond was e I*?» interests into* United State» as well 
sheet of water where Niagara Falls people “‘P W* P*T* .t*?" ^ *tr#»dJr
move to enjoy a picnic. Birchall saidhe that Republican intereeUf orbid even toe pre- 
was very fond of /riving and frequently took t”n7 toa feeling favoreU» to reciprocity now 
spina into the country. He alio said the old that an election is peeing. As recently a» 
man who be had left on his farm was named Thursday last the Ohio wool growers, m 
Somerset, and be had been called by that f°QVe,Dt “L?1 Co‘u“b“’ declared that far 
name by parties who did not know him. Canada there ought to be no reciprocal trad* 

The oourt rose at 6 o’clock, Mr. Pelly’» evi- “ oveM*^°" *‘ÏÏ,üCfe ,°V 
dance not being finished. His cross-examine- Cauada ctmnecu toe administration of the 
tion by Mr. Biiokstook in the morning will Utoiad Stoles unwarrantably with thequee- 
last a couple of hours. It Is expected. ‘ion, that administration may, in self-

A Vraiment delencs, and at a vary inconvenient time tor
TYnrinn th i„„nh h s in j, the party here, make its actual positionDT^nht m Mm iho?L Blr®bllU • dlnn«r known. Nothing could soit the Tories better, 

m M c°urt room: He when an election is pending, than a répudia-

as -K '«
re narticulai^ la inters*» of the burine» of this
either bvnatura? or artifteS ernntry to. truth should be known on the

Earaefcss«i3
°UU,djlm^»M=T!h. Æt^rŒ »r raUw*^matorifEl,'Id

01 tb» — famous ^r^^onTte1 h?vT S

froWo^s ^g8tT.^

SS» t h,u.ra “ineLrvE K°-srs«“ÆsrMï «sbold, Detectives Davis,1 A^Tcuddy and brought prominently into politic except by 
Jsrk Ondriv The letter emmnTS those who wish to declare against it To saydmutv M far M WcSdLSk eote^n that tbe Americans are clamoring for rect- 
London to look arte^™ of the ®Toronte en !^r

"^farêtL^rytert^erou^rXIc/to- œmmTZ5hlchCL„ot no.®L^S?Ve ni^rHi^Æip'^nti^rem'aW wMl **“
attempting to form an opinion in advanre. Public of Canada.
The jury were escorted to the Royal Hotel 
by four constable* where they will be 
quartered during the trial.
BATS HR CAS PROVE AS AUDI.

Birchall Promises to Confound the Press 
and Minions of the Law.

Expecting the Millennium.
Pierre, S.D., Sept. 83.—The Indians on 

the Sioux reservation are expecting toe com
ing of Christ daily. He is, they suppose, to 
cover toe earth with a stratum of soil 89 feet 
deep, covering up everybody but the good 
Indian* wuo will souirra through to the 
surface to flud a veritable “happy hunting 
ground” on earth.

The Doctor After Dewdney.
The Dominion Government, Hon. Mr. 

Dewdney aud Roman Catholicism all come 
in for a severe handling in Dr. Wild's sermon 
of Sunday evening last on “ The Oka In
diana" The sermon appears verbatim in 
The Canadian Advance,-out at 10 o’clock to
day. Three cents a copy. AU newsdealer* 
Office: 48 Yonge-etreet Arunde.

Henry Heath's Mats.
A shipment of this celebrated English 

maker’s hale is just received by Dineed. 
Heath of London is now acknowledged to be 
toe leaner of fashions in gentlemen's hat* 
Only made in fine qualitie* Silks 87.60, 
felts *4. Call in and see them to-day at 
W. fk D. Dineen on corner King and Yonge- 
l treats. ___________

Ing (wife of the curate of St. Paul's Church), 
Mr* A. Pattullo, Mr* (Captain) Higgins, 
Miss Higgins, Miss Pattullo, Miss Ball. Mrs. 
Birchall and her sister, Mr* Weet-Jone* were 
not in court. It is said they will not appear 
during the trial, much to the disappointment 
of toe audience.

Immediately in front of the stage, on a 
raised platform one fyot high, sat the clerk 
of the court, Mr. James Canfield, and Mr. 
George Perry, the sheriff of Oxford. Mr. 
Perry, who ia one of the oldest sheriffs in 
Ontario, bears a striking resemblance to 
your esteemed citizen, Mr. James French, 
the friend of the widow and the orphan, 
while Mr. Canfield is not at all unlike your 
late Medical Health Officer, Dr. William 
Camiiff.
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The Tell-tale Letter.

Please address Messrs. Bireball & Benwell.
P.O. Box 313.

Niagara Falls, Ontario, Canada.
My Dear Sir: We arrived safely here after a 

very pleasant journey, the sea being rather 
rough than otherwise. We came up by sleeping 
car from New York and had a very pleasant trip 
indeed. Your son has Inspected all my books 
and all my business arrangements and I in»

well. He

WBelow the Footlights.
Immediately in front of the stage, on a 

raised platform one foot high, sat the offi
cers of the court and the Crow., lawyers. 
First in importance was B. B. Osler, Q.C., 
the senior Crown officer. Beside him sat Mr. 
J. R. Cartwright, Q.C., Deputy Attorney- 
General of Ontario, while across the table was 
Mr. F. R. Ball, Q.C., Crown Attorney for 
Oxford. Detective John Murray sat at the 
table with the Crown lawyers. ^ *"

At still another table, two feet away, sat 
the lawyers for the defence—Mr. G. T. 
Blackstock, Q.C., Mr. Isadora F. Helium th, 
London, and Mr. G. S. McKay of the firm of 
Finkle, McKay & McMullen of this town. 
To the west of the Crown officers’ table is the 
jury box. Tbe prisoner occupied an extem
porized “ dock” quite handy to Mr. Black- 
stock’s Chair. It is four feet long, two feet 
wide, and when Birchall was seated inside 
barely the top of his head, which 
is amply covered with raven black, 
nicely-trimmed hair, could be seen by 
the spectators. At 10.40 exactly Birchall 
was brought into court by Deputy Sheriff 
Perry ana Chief of Police Young of Niagara 
Falls, the prisoner having been driven over 
from the jail, three blocks away, in a covered 
cab. Birchall walked briskly up the centre 
aislp and was as briskly pushed into the 
“dock” by the officers, which 
mediately surrounded by half-a-dozen tip- 
staffs. As was mentioned in The World in 
a previous dispatch, Birchall is, notwith
standing his six-months’ confinement, much 
stouter than he was when first arrested at 
Niagara Falls. His face, though, is some
what pale. He was freshly and cleanly 
shaven, and his black mustache looked as 
though it had been carefully attended 
to behind the prison bars. The 
prisouer certainly did not look de- 

i ' pressed or dejected, and he exhibited the 
some coolness he has shown ever since his ar
rest Not even during the deadly recital of 
the strong chain of circumstances by Mr. 
Osier in his opening remarks, which seemed 
to fasten the guilt of this awful crime on the 
prisoner, did he once wince or change color. 
He was neatly 
carefully brushed. He wore a short black 
box coat, black vest and black trousers. His 
linen was spotless, and around his stand-up 
collar was a black bow-knot tie. This in 
brief was the outfit of the young man in the

■///ill-

POÜGLA8 R a YMOND PELLY. 
spring. He wore an English collar and white 
tie. He looks as if his six months of ease and 
travel at the expense of the Government 
thoroughly agreed with him.

After be had been sworn and gave his for
mer place of residence as Saffron Waldron, 
Sussex, Eng., Mr. Blackstock on behalf of 
tbe prisoner objected to the crown attempt
ing to show the relations which existed be
tween Petty and Birchall, as it was not 
relevant or pertinent to the present chargea 
Mr. Osier stated that he purposed showing 
that the negotiations were simultaneously 
carried on by Birchall with both men, each 
of whom expected from the representations 
made that he was to be thepartner in Birch- 
alHs Niagara Falls farm. His Lordship said 
he would consider Mr. Blackstock’s objec
tion, ahd meantime the crown could go on 
with the other part of the testimony.

Mr. Petty then proceeded with his evidence 
and related the various interviews he had with 
prisoner and the correspondence which had 
passed between them. Birchall’s story of his 
electric lighted Niagara Falls farm and its 
appointments of English servants, Dandy 
Diamont stallions, etc., was related to the 
jury. The prisoner said that he had quite a 
number of horses on the farm, his business 
being buying horses in the rough, 
and feeding them and selling 
ranch. .He mentioned Macdonald (the last 
witness) and une Peacock as his farm hands. 
The various letters received from ««d written 
to Birchall by Petty were pat in and identifi
ed by witness, as was also the agree
ment under which Pelly paid over the £150 
but were not heard pending his Lordshtn’s 
ruling. Blrchall told retly that Benwell was 
going out as a farm pupil and that he had 
consented to look after him for his father on 
the passage over. The exhibit by Birchall of 
a revolver on the train up from London to 
Liverpool, the meeting with Benwell on the 
wharf ana the embarkation of the party in 
the White Star line steamer Britannic of 
Feb. 5 were described by witness and the 
efforts of Birchall to keep the two men apart 
as much as possible.

troduced him to people who know me 
suggested taking other advice, ho I of course was 
perfectly willing, and he consulted a barrister in 
London, Ontario, concerning the business with 
satisfactory results: and he has decided to join 
me. as he has found all that he wished to be sat
isfactory . I think we shall make a very good 

together. The books show a very good 
profit for last year. 1 think the best way Ts to 
place the money in our joint names in the bank 
to the credit of our reserve fund. We shall take 
the additional piece of land that I mentioned to 
you: as we shall now require it for produce. The 
best way to send money out is by banker's draft. 
Drafts for us should be drawn on the Bank 
of Montreal, New York. They have a branch 
In London and I think the London and 
Westminster also do business for*them. Letters 
of this kind should be insured and registered. We 
are holding a large sale e$iriy in Search and your 
son was somewhat anxious Mr share In the pro
ceeds of the sale, which 1 am quite willing that he 
should do. and so we have signed, odr deed of 
partnership and shall, 1 am sure, never regret 
doing so. Your son is, I think, writing you bv 
this post. Kindly excuse bad writing on my 
part, but I am rather in a burry to catch the 
mail. My letters are generally written by type
writer, as they ere so much more legible and 
lear of any doubt as to words. ' We are having 

paper printed property and this will be ready in a 
few days.

I think you will bo pleased that your son has 
found things satisfactory,'and I quite agree that 
he did much t he beet thing in coming out tq see 
tin* business first. I shall send you weekly par
ticulars of all business done so that you can see 
for yourself how things go on. This will be satis
factory to you, I think.

Of course with regard to the m ney any bank 
in New York would do for a draft. We have 
opened a business account in our joint names at 
the American Bank here.

Your son will doubtless explain his views in bis 
letter.

With kindest regards, believe me, dear sir, sin
cerely yours.

Fore 1 For» 1
Ladles requiring seel skin garments or line 

urs of any description, don't purchase without 
interviewing Grant A Co., 77 King-street east; 
they ere In a position to give you the beet value 
In Canada, satisfaction in fit and quality guaran
teed. Fur garments re-dyed end remodelled at 
moderate prices. Special Inducements to early 
buyers.

)

business

OK>
A New Jersey Blase.

Jersey City, Sept. 88.—Fire in toe Am
monia, house of tbs Parafine Eagle Refining 
Works at Bergen Point to-night caused a loss 
of *160,000.
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Correspondent O'Brien Get# Oft 
Montreal, Sept 22.—The prosecution hae 

decided to abandon the case against R. N. 
O’Brien for libelling Prince George.
Sheffield House Importing Company 

(Registered),
6 Yonge-etreet, below King, will sell goods 
retail at wholesale prices. We only keep the 
beet goods. C. E. Robinson, Manager.

The success of the Order Tailoring De
partment at The Model Clothing Store, 
corner Yonee and Sliuter-stroet», hae been 
phenomenal. 'Tie the prices do it

Leader *5 Lane.
Complicated and Intricate watch adjusting my 

forte. K. A Bee ton, high grade watch specialist.

was im-
*40

Senator Evert»’ Tea Amendment.
New York, Sept. 22.—The Herald’s Wash

ington special says: There is a general mis
apprehension as to tbe effect of the “ten” 
amendment to the Tariff bill offered by 
Senator Everts, note— in conference, and 
which will stand. It is genamUy understood 
that this amendment will seriously interfere 
with the movement of tea on through 
of lading from China and Japan via Van
couver and the Canadian Pacific Railroad to 
the United States. This impression is 
incorrect. Tbe fact ia tbe amendment 
was aimed at certain En 
been importing teas into 
porarily holding them for ultimate sale in 
•mall lots to retail dealers throughout the 
United State* tons coming into direct com
petition with American importers and job
ber* The amendment was intended to put 
a stop to this English competition and was 
not aimed at Canada, though the latter 

trv might have been incidentally affect
ed. It had been shown that to foster this trade 
to the fullest extent English steamship own
ers agreed with English importers to carry 
their teas from China and Japan to England 
and to forward the same in any quantities 
from England to toe United States at any 
time within six months after its arrival in 
England free of freight from England to the 
United State* Then the English firms put 
their drummers in the United States and 
went in to capture the rated trad* The 
amendment was offered to protect American 
importers from this competition and Senator 
Gorman’s amendment confines it to just that 
object

grooming 
them at awere mentioned, 

piece of evidence

to-

■wre, corner long, and H^nter-street*

London-, Sept. 22.—Reginald Blrchall, who 
is now on trial in Canada for the alleged 
cold-blooded mur der of Fred Benwell, near 
Woodstock, seems to have been beguiling his 
prison hours by writing long letters to bis 
friend*

In a recent note to a member of his family 
In Norwood he says the severity of Canadian 
justice does not frighten him in the least. 
However black toe facts given out by police 
detectives for their own vainglory, they are 
not a feather’s weight He can prove an 
alibi, he say* which will confound the press 
and minions of the law. He winds up with 
this:

“You may look for me to arrive in Eng
land within two weeks after tbe trial. I 
shall certainly prove my innocence and be 
acquitted.”

Athletes all chew Adams' Tutti Fruttà 
Gum. Pure and healthful, 5 cent*

Yonge-etreet Arcade Gallery — Finest 
Cabinet. El.SO per do*, any style, 24*

bills
Pierre Brunet’s Restaurant d* Pari* 

Academy of Music, is tbe place for delicacy* ' 
His chef de cuisine has no equal (p tote 
country.

(Sgd.)
au.um.uip Arrival*

32.—Arizona.,’, K* II „ 
" —Anchoîià.......

odfirms who have 
land aud tem-

Pmm.dressed, his clothes being*•. Personal Mention.
Sir Richard Cartwright HP, Is at the Bosetn. 
Mr. Justice Patterson of the Supreme Court, Otlaw* i. at the Queen *
Mr. S. J. Dixon has been engaged to walk the tight rope at Beltevliie (air.
Mr. Samuel M. Kennedy of Sampson, Kennedy 

ECo. left for New York yesterday end will sail 
the North German Uord steamer Trave on 
tdnesday to make purchases in toe European

Lt.-Col. Benwell,
Iseultden*

Cheltenham. ceased
Unraveling the Tangled Skein,

Mr. Osier, after referring to the unusual 
and extraordinary circumstances surround
ing^ the case, told how at 11 o’clock on the 
morning of Feb. 21 the dead body of a young 
man hod been found by two farmers in the 
swamp on lot 22, 2d concession of Blenheim 
towntoip, frozen stiff and bearing indication 
of the weather during the preceding days 
that it had evidently lain there. The char
acter of the wounds proved the victim to 
have been murdered. Next followed a con
cise review of happening* in the early stages 
of the cas* bow what' at first seemed 
a mystery with nothing to unravel 
it was partially cleared upon 
cover y of the cigar case bearing the name 
of “F, C. Benwell.” The developments

box. A Long Farewell.
On arrival at New York on Feb. 14 each of 

the trio exchanged some money, Benwell 
having about 25 sovereign* Next morning 
they arrived at the Stafford House, Buffalo, 
where witness said prisoner and Benwell en
gaged in imitating each other’s.signature* 
He did not remember who suggested the pas
time. That night it was arranged 
that Birchall and Benwell should go 
to Niagara Falls next day and Mr* Birchall 
and I should remain over in Buffalo. Birchall 
said it would be better for tie to remain be
hind as the people on his farm were not ex
pecting him and he wished to take them by 
surprise and have them prepare forth» others. 
Monday morning before witness was up 
Birchall came into his room. He was dressed 
in a blue jacket, wore thick boots and had on

The Murdered Man’s Brother.
One of the early arrivals at the court house 

was Mr. Charles Benwell of Cheltenham, 
Eug., a brother of the murdered man. The 
family resemblance of the dead man and 
Charles is somewhat striking, and as young 
Benwell passed up to the front of the room 
In company with Mr. Ball Blrchall gave him 
a sharp lo».. but Benwell never for a single 
moment returned it. He never as much as 
once glanced towards the prisoner, although 
for fully an hour h* eat within six feet of 
him. The resemblance between Charles 
Benwell and Captain Harry Brock of Toron
to was remarked by several persons who 
have seen both of these young gentlemen.

Tbe selection of the jury occupied nearly

coun
market* To-Day»# Weather.

Moderate to fresh waste; 
winds, fine, stationary or a 
Uttle higher temperature.

TEMPERATURE H.

44,70; Toronto 44, 67; JDimrwU 
44, 00; Quebec36, 88; Halifax**

ME A TBS.
TAYLOR—At tbe grandparents’ residence, .

Bowmanville, on tbe lVth lost.. Annie Rankin, 
infant daughter of Andrew J. and Kate A Tay
lor, aged 4 weeks.

MCLAREN—On Sunday, the 21st. I860, at 778 
Yonge-street, Thomas McLaren, in bis 57th year.

Funeral from above address Tuesday, 23d, at 
8 <yck>ck^m^f Friends and acquaintance# pieese-

MARHIA G ES. Frank Cayley Offers for Sale
SMITH—CROOKENDKN—On Sept. *2, at All t**Wence McOmjVto*. S

Sainte* Church, by Be.. A H. Baldwin, U i.Uaiu on^“-Smith^Edlto /este., third d^te, of i* F, j

1 BarUe «op lavatory, cellar, with concrete floor.

» *

How to cure Indigestion—chew 
Tutti Frutti Gum, 6 cents.

Epicures should try the Grand Restaurant 
de Parte in Academy of Music. Everything
superb. ______________________ ed

The largest stock of trusee* crutches, 
abdominal supporter* shoulder braces, ia 
carried by toe one-price firm, established 
twenty year* of Charles Clntb* 184 King- 
street west Trusses in hard rubber, eello-

02.

dis-
Not Ripe Sor Reciprocity. 

Buffalo, Sept 22.—The Commercial (Haloid and leather, from 75c upward. 26
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